join the party
TO THE RESCUE
Super Savings on Heroes
for an easier everyday!

AUG 9–SEPT 12, 2014

Back to School Sidekicks!
Each
only $12

HEROIC RETURN
Snack-Stor® Slim Containers

It’s back! One of our most popular
storage solutions for school supplies, baby
wipes, deli foods and more. Slim design fits
backpacks, baby bags and purses. Set of two.
$20 value. Save $8!
81746 $12.00

SUPER STACK

Stack Store Serve Bowls

With just a twist, the seal and base of these
containers lock together for secure
stacking storage. 14-oz./425 mL bowl
holds salad toppings, omelet additions
or oatmeal toppings.
Set of three.
$24 value. Save $12!
81743 $12.00

SPACE SAVER
Refrigerator Pitcher

Make after-school snacking easy! Prep their
punch and let them serve themselves. Slender
design is easy to handle. 2 qt./2 L.
$19 value. Save $7!
81736 $12.00

DYNAMIC DUO
FlatOut!® Containers

This collapsible pair easily transports
after-school snacks and lunch salads. Great
sidekick to our lunch set and soup mugs.
Set includes a 3-cup /750 mL and
a 4-cup/950 mL container.
$19 value. Save $7!
81747 $12.00
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Only $20
with any $75 order

Sweet & Sassy Lunch Set
Pack a power lunch. Insulated bag Q keeps contents cool.
Features zipper pouch and wide-zip opening to fit large
containers. Set also includes Pengui Water Bottle, Sandwich
Keeper and CrystalWave® 4¼-cup/1.1 L container.
Limit one set with any $75 order.
$35 value. Save $15!
881808 $20.00

Shields your lunch
with Insulated
protection!
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25 PIECES, ONLY $75!
PHENOMENAL FIVE!
Tumbler Set

Great for on the go every day
of the week! 16-oz./470 mL durable
tumblers with liquid-tight seals and
flip-top spouts. Set of five.
$27.50 value. Save $10.50!
81740 $17.00

Colors that

POP!

MIGHTY MINIS
Tupper Minis
2-oz./60 mL container
with liquid-tight seal.
Set of five. $12.50 value.
Save $5.50!
81742 $7.00

SUPER SNACKERS
Snack Cups

4-oz./120 mL containers for
mid-morning or afternoon
munchies. Even superheroes
need a snack break! Set of five.
$18.75 value. Save $7.75!
81745 $11.00

PREVENT SPLAT!
Sandwich Keepers

Set of five.
$37.50 value. Save $17.50!
81744 $20.00

WOW WONDERS!
Big Wonders® Large Bowls

3-cup/700 mL bowls for cereal,
salad or dessert. Includes seals for
easy portability. Set of five.
$37.50 value.
Save $17.50!
81741 $20.00
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MONDAY
radiant
orchid

Tupperware
lunch solutions
save me time
and money!

SAMANTHA MENDOZA,
2 STAR DIRECTOR

friDAY
Lemonade

WEDNESDAY

MONDAY
radiant
orchid

TUESDAY
COOL
AQUA

guava

Y
thurSDA
Wasabi
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Steam veggies
in a flash!

TAKE HOT & COLD
FOODS TOGETHER

pick
your
gift!
date a party
Ask a Consultant about hosting
a party today! Pick a date to hold
that party and you’ll receive the
14-oz./400 mL Serving Center®
Bowl FREE!

Host a party with $175 or more
in sales and receive a FREE
Date & Hold Gift of your choice from
among a selection of our most
popular products from the latest
Tupperware Catalog.*

Show us yours :)
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What kind of Host are you? Show us your
party pics with #TupperwareParty.

FREE FOR HOSTS**
$179
value!

FREE with a $550 Party
and 2 Datings**
Magnificent Microwave 12-Pc. Collection—exclusively for Hosts!
How do you do it all? This 12-piece CrystalWave® set provides lunch as you dash and dinner in a flash.
Host a qualifying party and receive:
•fi ve 2½-cup/600 mL bowls to take lunch to-go
•two 6¼- cup/1.5 L protein plan-over bowls for dinner
•one 8½ -cup/2 L bowl for pasta, beans and more
•two Crys talWave® Lunch’n Dishes with Cold Cup and divided sections
•a nd one 4-qt./4 L bowl with a colander. Our largest size!
$179 value.
8742 $83 in Host Credit
*Limit one Date & Hold Gift with qualifying party.
**Limit one set with party sales of $550 or more and two friends who date and hold their own parties.
Future datings must be held within 21 days.
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Amazing Value!

((
BREAKFAST
MAKER

MINI
RICE MAKER

ZAP!

((

PASTA MAKER

ONLY $35

Microwave Makers Set
Incredible value on super time-savers!
Includes Microwave Breakfast Maker, Microwave
Pasta Maker and Microwave Mini Rice Maker.
Breakfast ready in minutes. Dinner ready by the
time you change out of your work clothes. Also
great for dorm rooms.
$66 value. Save $31!
81735 $35.00

Buy the Large,
Receive Small FREE
Large and Small Spice Shakers

Keep spices fresh. Add ZING, ZANG, POP to your
meals. Set includes four each of 1-cup/250 mL
and ½-cup/125 mL containers.
$34 value. Save $15!
Your choice of seal color:
81738 Black k
81739 Passion .

$19.00

zesty!

FANTASTIC FLAVOR!
Spice blends are your secret weapon against boring
meals. Try them all and be ready for anything –
weeknight dinners, weekend grilling and delicious
desserts. See current Catalog for all available blends.

et!

Swe

SAVORY!
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Date a party
AND try a fast &
fluffy omelet.

B-fast,
Be ready!
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Super Woman

FAST

five

... with Maria Elena Perez
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WHAT
HAS YOUR
TUPPERWARE
BUSINESS
REVEALED TO
YOU ABOUT
YOURSELF?

Tupperware has
helped me discover
strengths and
abilities that I did
not know I had.
I’ve found that I’m
stronger than I first
believed. The best
part about finding my
hidden strength and
confidence is that
I’ve been able to help
many other women
discover theirs
as well.
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WHAT’S THE BEST
TUPPERWARE
REWARD YOU’VE
RECEIVED?

I love the trips and cars from Tupperware, but the
Summit Award means the most to me because
it recognizes the spirit of kindness, the spirit of
helping others, and guiding them on the right path.
The Summit Award symbolizes the confidence I’ve
helped others discover for themselves.
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What’s your
favorite
Tupperware
product
and why?

Hmmm, it’s hard to choose
because I love them all. I’m
passionate about providing
good meals for my family
and Tupperware helps me
keep prepped foods ready
at a moment’s notice.

WERE YOU NERVOUS TO
BEGIN YOUR TUPPERWARE BUSINESS?
Oh yes, at my first party I was sweating and
trembling. I was so shy but doing this helped me
speak with others and I liked meeting everyone.
It helped me grow my confidence.
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WHAT
DOES YOUR
TUPPERWARE
BUSINESS MEAN
FOR YOUR
FAMILY?
Before Tupperware,
we didn’t have a
home of our own.
Now we have two
homes – a house
and a ranch, where
my parents also live.
My children have
been able to attend
college thanks
to Tupperware.
The financial
independence I’ve
gained through
Tupperware
has completely
changed our life.

Join Maria Elena
and thousands of
other Tupperware
Super Women at
Tupperware.com.

MARIA ELENA PEREZ,
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

(Yup! That’s her
on the cover!)
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LIMITED TIME OFFER! AUGUST 9–29, 2014

Only by Tupperware!

© Disney

Mickey’s Magical Snack Set*
Set includes 16-oz/470 mL autographed
tumbler with flip-top spout, 2-cup/500 mL
Big Wonders® Bowl and two 4-oz/120 mL
Snack Cups.
$28 value. Save $9!
81748 $19.00

Minnie’s Magical Snack Set*
Set includes 16-oz/470 mL autographed
tumbler with flip-top spout, 2-cup/500 mL
Big Wonders® Bowl and two 4-oz/120 mL
Snack Cups.
$28 value. Save $9!
81749 $19.00
*Artwork not covered by Limited Lifetime Warranty.
Note: Colors may vary and substitutions may occur.

Save over 40%!
Modular Mates® Super Oval Set
Get your starter set and add pieces to customize
your collection. Includes one each of the
Super Oval 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 containers.
$81 value. Save $37!
Your choice of seal color:
81760 Black .
81761 Passion .

$44.00
Modular Mates® Super Ovals

WOW!

11 x 3!3⁄4”/28 x 9.5 cm seal.

1
2
3
4
5
1

2

3

4

Black

Passion

Value

81750

81755

$11

$7.50

81751

81756

$15

$10.00

81752

81757

$19

$13.00

81753

81758

$21

$14.00

81754

81759

$23

$16.00
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Limited-time
savings!

Save over 40%!
Modular Mates® Rectangular Set
Start with a set and add pieces for
a customized solution. Includes
one each of the Rectangular 1,
3 and 4 containers and two
Rectangular 2 containers.
$111 value. Save $46!
Your choice of seal color:
81770 Black
81771 Passion

$65.00
Modular Mates® Rectangulars
11 x 7!1⁄4”/28 x 19 cm seal.

1
2
3
4

Black

Passion

Value

Price

81762

81766

$19

$13.00

81763

81767

$21

$14.00

81764

81768

$29

$20.00

81765

81769

$31

$21.00
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Note: Colors may vary and substitutions may occur.
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Price

3
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LIMITED TIME SAVINGS! AUGUST 9–29, 2014

Protectors of Fresh!

rsvp

place

date/time

host

rsvp date

Address:

Made with naturally replenishable vegetable oils, the inks used to print this flyer
emit lower VOCs (volatile organic compounds) and minimize any potential
negative impact to the environment.

Products sold by Tupperware U.S. & Canada are BPA free.

Products noted with the Q or G symbol are warranted to be free of manufacturing defects. See Tupperware catalog for further details.
Copyright ©2014 Tupperware. All rights reserved. The copyright in this publication and any trademarks used herein are the property of Tupperware U.S., Inc.
and/or its parent company Dart Industries Inc. No portion of this publication may be reproduced or transmitted in any form or by any means, electronically,
mechanically or otherwise, including photocopying, recording or any information storage or retrieval system without prior consent in writing. Printed in the
U.S.A. All prices are manufacturer’s suggested retail and are subject to change without notice. Food items and props pictured with products not included.
Actual product colors and appearance may differ slightly based upon photographic and printing limitations. Colors may vary and substitutions may occur.
To receive a catalog of the complete line of Tupperware® brand products: attend a party or contact your Tupperware Consultant.
To find a Consultant in your area, visit www.tupperware.com or call 1-800-TUPPERWARE.
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you’re
invited!

CrystalWave® Soup Mug Set

exclusive—two for $12

here

stamp

place

Only a special selection of products is featured in this brochure.
To view our complete range of products, please ask your Consultant
for your free copy of the latest Tupperware Catalog.

Tupperwareusca

www.tupperware.com

2-cup/500 mL single-serving soup mugs. Feature a stay-cool
handle and vented seal that prevents splatter. Set of two for the
price of one. Limit one offer when you attend a party.
$24 value. Save $12!
89446 $12.00

Only AT
A PARTY!

(place Consultant label here)

((

